
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TRANSPORTATION AND MOBILITY 

Project Summaries 



 

2017 General Obligation Bond Project Proposal 
 

Project Name: 16th Street Mall - Streetscaping 

 

Agency Contact Person: Brad Buchanan, CPD 
 

City Council District: 9 
 

Location: 16th Street Mall (Market Street to Broadway) 

 

Project Statement:  
According to Historic Denver, the 16th Street Mall (referred to hereafter as “the Mall”) “has evolved into the veritable 

‘heart and soul’ of downtown Denver and a top visitor attraction in the metropolitan area.”  The Mall is the critical 

transit spine of the downtown Denver environment, serving as the first and last mile connector between Civic Center 

Station and Union Station, as well as the primary pedestrian experience for shops, restaurants, hotels, businesses, 

residences, and visitors.  Having exceeded its planned useful life of 30 years, the Mall’s infrastructure is in need of 

improvements that will enable this critical asset to attract and retain visitors and vital public, commercial and 

residential uses for years to come.  The enhancement of this critical transit link and pedestrian place in downtown is 

supported by the 2007 Downtown Area Plan, Community Planning and Development’s “The Mall Experience” study, 

Visit Denver and urban renewal priorities highlighted by the Mayor and memorialized in agreements between the 

City and County of Denver (“the City”) and the Denver Urban Renewal Authority (“DURA”). 

 

Construction of the original Mall was made possible, in part, by grants from the Federal Transit Authority (“FTA”) and 

Federal Interstate Highway Transfer Funds, and federal funding continues to support both maintenance of the 

transitway and operation of the Regional Transportation District’s (“RTD”) Free MallRide.  Additionally, the Mall has 

been deemed eligible by the FTA for listing in the National Register of Historic Places.  As a result, in order to 

maintain federal funding eligibility and to comply with regulations established in the National Historic Preservation 

Act, a thorough alternatives analysis and environmental review process must occur prior to design and construction 

of significant Mall improvements.  This process has commenced and is expected to result in a preferred alternative 

and conceptual design by the end of 2017. 

 

The scope of the proposed project is to provide streetscaping and related amenities along the Mall’s original 13 

blocks (Market Street to Broadway).  Streetscaping scope elements may include, but not be limited to, the following: 

the urban canopy; mobility and connectivity; drainage and water quality; communications, power and water utilities; 

pedestrian and street lighting; wayfinding and signage; pedestrian experience improvements to sidewalks, 

planters/irrigation and furnishings (benches, bike racks, trash receptacles, etc.); and other amenities and 

improvements.  Together, the proposed improvements will update the Mall’s aging infrastructure (thereby reducing 

ongoing maintenance costs), support economic development throughout Lower Downtown and the Central Business 

District, and enhance accessibility, safety and the pedestrian/transit experience. 

 

Risks to project execution relate primarily to environmental, utility and unknown site conditions, as well as potential 

impacts to adjacent business/residential access during construction.  Risks will be mitigated or minimized through 

exhaustive analysis of existing site conditions and issues in advance of project construction commencement, to 

include appropriate outreach and coordination with local businesses/residents. 
 

Estimated Cost:  
The project’s total estimated cost is $26,000,000, or roughly $2,000,000 per block of the original 13-block Mall.  

Construction activities would likely be phased to account for ongoing business/residential access and Free MallRide 

operations, although this cost estimate is based upon a single procurement effort and associated construction 

contract. $13M has been recommended for GO bond funding. 

 

 



 
Project Readiness 
What is the level of project preplanning? Check all that apply.  

☒   Conceptual idea only with some discussions 

☐   Facilities study and programming 

☐   Conceptual and/or schematic design 

☐   Final design completed 

☒   Land option identified and/or already acquired (e.g., existing city property) 

☒   Other - Describe: The City recently hired a consultant that will administer the federally mandated alternatives analysis and 

environmental clearance processes required prior to conceptual design.  It is anticipated that these studies and a conceptual (15%) 

design will be complete by the end of 2017.  
 

Describe the anticipated duration for each of the following major phases in months: 

• Planning (programming, land acquisition, citizen process):  9 months 

• Design: 15 months 

• Implementation: 36 months 

  

Funding Leverage 

Are matching funds being sought for this project (e.g., grant, district, private, other)? ☒Yes ☐No 
 

Have the funds been awarded? ☒Yes ☒No. Yes and No. 

• If yes, are they immediately available (obligated/committed)? Partial funding for initial planning, design and partial 

implementation is available through the DURA Downtown TIF program and federal grant through RTD.  To-date, 

improvements have been implemented for the reconfiguration of the Market Street station FreeMall Ride stop, 

reconstruction of 16th Avenue and Broadway intersection, including new dedicated bike lanes, and installation of over 

180 new energy efficient Mall lights which are replicas of the original Mall lights.  

• If no, what is the process (timing, approvals needed, etc.) to obtain the funds? Partial funding has been identified 

through the DURA Downtown TIF program and a federal grant through RTD. These funding sources are not anticipated 

to be sufficient for the ultimate improvements required on the Mall. The ultimate design of the Mall and the ultimate 

related funding need will be determined in 2017 through the prerequisite alternatives analysis and environmental 

clearance.  This specific effort and estimated amount of $1,500,000 has been requested from DURA, and which will be 

the basis for additional funding requests for future design and construction efforts.  Any additional request(s) for DURA 

funds must be submitted by the City and approved by DURA’s Redevelopment Committee and Board of Commissioners, 

both of which generally meet on a monthly basis.  Furthermore, RTD may also pursue opportunities for relevant FTA 

grants. 

Please describe the amount and source of matching funds: )? Partial funding for initial planning, design and partial 

implementation is available through the DURA Downtown TIF program and federal grant through RTD.  This funding serves as a 

ready source of matching funds, which when combined with potential bond funding, will create a significant design and 

construction outcome for the Mall.  
 

Describe if the funds are a continuation of a previous investment? ☒Yes ☐No  

• If yes, please describe.  The Mall investment includes significant operations and capital maintenance dollars which are 

invested annually by the City, RTD and the Downtown Denver Business Improvement District.  Improvements to the Mall 

will are anticipated to reduce these annual outlays.  RTD has made a significant investment through it’s recent 

purchase of a new fleet of electric shuttle buses.  As described previously, the Downtown TIF Program has recently 

funded various improvement projects on and adjacent to the Mall, from multi-modal improvements at the 16th Avenue 

and Broadway intersection to replacement of the Mall’s aging pedestrian lights with high-efficiency LED replicas.  As 

indicated above, DURA funding has already been requested for alternatives analysis and conceptual design of the 

proposed Mall improvements. 

 



 

2017 General Obligation Bond Project Proposal 
 

Project Name: 8th Avenue Bridge (over Platte) Reconstruction 

 

Agency Contact Person: Matt MacLachlan 
 

City Council District: Council District 3 

 

Location: Just west of the 8th Avenue and Zuni intersection 

 

Project Statement:  
This project includes the removal and replacement of the existing 8th Avenue Bridge over the South Platte River.  The 

88-year-old bridge has exceeded its design life, and is designated as both “fracture” and “scour” critical.  These 

designations require additional monitoring to ensure that the bridge remains safe to stay open to the public. 

 

The existing bridge lacks sidewalks and bike lanes.  The connection to the South Platte River Trail also requires 

bikes/pedestrians to cross 8th Avenue west of the bridge at grade, with no signalization.  Vehicles traveling 

eastbound on 8th Avenue are required to quickly shift lanes to cross the narrow bridge and navigate short left turn 

lanes.   

 

The replacement structure will include increased lane width to alleviate this substandard vehicular lane shifting, as 

well as multi-use sidewalks and improved trail connectivity.  The improvements in multi-modal provisions aligns with 

City priorities for safety and mobility.  The replacement of a deficient structure meets City priorities for safety and 

infrastructure network preservation. 

 

Estimated Cost:  
The total estimated project cost is $8.6M.  This includes design, right-of-way, environmental, and construction. 

 

Project Readiness 
What is the level of project preplanning? Check all that apply.  

☐   Conceptual idea only with some discussions 

☐   Facilities study and programming 

☒   Conceptual and/or schematic design 

☐   Final design completed 

☐   Land option identified and/or already acquired (e.g., existing city property) 

☒   Other - Describe: Final design procurement will be in second quarter of 2017.  See below for funding information.  
 

Describe the anticipated duration for each of the following major phases in months: 

• Design (includes Right of Way and public process): 12 months 

• Implementation: 6 - 9 months (depending on low water season) 

  

Funding Leverage 

Are matching funds being sought for this project (e.g., grant, district, private, other)? ☐Yes ☒No 
 

Have the funds been awarded? ☒Yes ☐No.  

• If yes, are they immediately available (obligated/committed)? 2017 CIP funds have been awarded for the design.  

Those funds are available now. 

• If no, what is the process (timing, approvals needed, etc.) to obtain the funds? N/A 

Please describe the amount and source of matching funds: $800k for Design from 2017 City CIP 
 

Describe if the funds are a continuation of a previous investment? ☐Yes ☒No  

• If yes, please describe.  N/A 



 

2017 General Obligation Bond Project Proposal 
 

Project Name: 47th and York – Bike Ped Bridge 

 

Agency Contact Person: Chris Pacheco 
 

City Council District: 9 
 

Location: Intersection of 47th and York in the Elyria and Swansea Neighborhoods 

 

Project Statement:  

The project comprises the construction of a pedestrian and cyclist only grade separated crossing over the UP 

mainline approximately 250 feet south of the existing crossing at 47th Avenue and York Street.   

Improving this connection and crossing was identified as a top priority and transformative concept in the 2015 Elyria 

Swansea Neighborhood Plan and the community continues to champion this project as its number one request. The 

project is a critical mobility improvement focused on improving safe bicycle and pedestrian connections between 

Elyria and Swansea Neighborhoods, and between Swansea Elementary School and the Valdez-Perry Branch Library. 

It directly aligns with community, agency, council and Mayoral priorities.   

    

The grade separated bridge will eliminate this risk of children, and all other pedestrian and cyclists, from coming into 

close contact with, and being delayed by, the many trains that use the UP main line each day.  East west connectivity 

will be improved substantially.  More paramount than this, however, is the greatly enhanced multimodal safety the 

advent of the pedestrian/cyclist bridge will bring about for the Elyria and Swansea neighborhoods. 

 

Since the bridge is a single structure, the project will need to be completed in one phase and cannot be phased.  

 

A fair amount of work has been completed to date the NDCC will begin 30% design in summer 2017. The initial 

feasibility and alternatives study--which was completed with extensive community input--revealed the complexity of 

surrounding utilities, environmental issues and easements/agreements required for the construction. All of the 

potential risks have been identified and can be addressed as the overall project delivery.  

 
 

Estimated Cost:  
Total estimated cost is $11,900,000. The City has secured $2.5 million in grant funding, leaving a remaining need 

of $9.4 million. 

 

Project Readiness 
What is the level of project preplanning? Check all that apply.  

☐   Conceptual idea only with some discussions 

☐   Facilities study and programming 

☒   Conceptual and/or schematic design 

☐   Final design completed 

☒   Land option identified and/or already acquired (e.g., existing city property) 

☒   Other - Describe: 30% design will begin in summer 2017 with additional funding in place to continue through 100% design  
 

Describe the anticipated duration for each of the following major phases in months  

• Planning (programming, land acquisition, citizen process):  Complete 

• Design: In process – 12 months 

• Implementation: 12 months 

  

 



 
Funding Leverage 

Are matching funds being sought for this project (e.g., grant, district, private, other)? ☒Yes ☐No 
 

Have the funds been awarded? ☒Yes ☐No.  

• If yes, are they immediately available (obligated/committed)? Yes, upon completion of an Intergovernmental Agreement 

with CDOT 

• If no, what is the process (timing, approvals needed, etc.) to obtain the funds? Click here to enter text. 

Please describe the amount and source of matching funds: $2,500,000 Transportation Improvement Project (TIP) 

administered by the Colorado Department of Transportation 
 

Describe if the funds are a continuation of a previous investment? ☐Yes ☒No  

• If yes, please describe.  Click here to enter text. 

 



 

2017 General Obligation Bond Project Proposal 
 

Project Name:   56th Avenue- Peoria Street to Pena Boulevard 

 

Agency Contact Person:  Janice Finch & Deborah Turner 
 

City Council District:   8,11 
 

Location:    East 56th Avenue from Peoria Street to Pena Boulevard- 4 Lane cross section 

 

 
 

Project Statement:   

This project will provide the design and construct a four lane multi modal cross section with median to improve 

safety, improve transit services and complete the multi-use trail between Peoria Street and Pena Blvd. There have 

been two studies done on this corridor: The East 56th Avenue Corridor Concept Plan 2004 and the 56th Avenue: 

Havana to Pena Boulevard Corridor Study Planning Environmental Linkage (PEL) Study dated July 2008. 

• All of the widening will occur to the north. 

• A median will be included that will be used to implement the access control plan.   

• Use of the existing two lanes which will become the eastbound thru lanes. 

• This project will install new traffic signals at Uvalda Street and Crown Boulevard. 

• Will upgrade the signals at Peoria Street and Chambers Road.   

• Project will include additional street lighting. 

• It is estimated that this project could reduce automobile accidents by 65.9%     

• This project will implement the access control plan outlined in the 2008 study. 

• Most of the ROW has already been obtained.  

• Risks could include that there may be an increased noise impact on the community (residents that back 

onto 56th Avenue).  Also, maintaining through travel and accesses into the neighborhoods during 

construction will also be challenging.     

 

Estimated Cost: Total estimated cost $27M.  This 4-lane section should be completed as one phase from Peoria to 

Pena. Any phasing of the 4-lane project would limit the effectiveness of the safety improvements and increase in 

multi-modal capacity.  A future project would be to build the ultimate 6-lane section. 

 



 
Project Readiness 
What is the level of project preplanning? Check all that apply.  

☒   Conceptual idea only with some discussions 

☒   Facilities study and programming 

☒   Conceptual and/or schematic design 

☐   Final design completed 

☒   Land option identified and/or already acquired (e.g., existing city property) 

☐   Other - Describe:  
 

Describe the anticipated duration for each of the following major phases in months  

• Design:    18-24 months includes the US Army Reserve Transfer Agreement 

• Implementation:   18-24 months 

  

Funding Leverage 

Are matching funds being sought for this project (e.g., grant, district, private, other)? ☐Yes ☒No 
 

 



 

2017 General Obligation Bond Project Proposal 
 

Project Name: Additional Transit Corridor Implementation 
 

Agency Contact Person: Emily Snyder/Ryan Billings 
 

City Council District: 1, 3, 7, 8, 9 
 

Location: Multiple corridors 
 

Project Statement:  
RTD has identified several corridors as part of their Bus Speed, Delay, and Access Study (March 2016). This project 

focuses on 3 corridors (18 miles): MLK from Downing to Quebec, Federal from 38th to Evans, and W Alameda from 

Sheridan to Cherokee. Transit Enhancements to all corridors would include traffic signal and bus stop 

enhancements to support transit operations – transit signal priority, signal infrastructure for queue jumps, bus bulbs 

or bypass lanes, and stop amenities (shelters, benches, etc.). Other additional improvements included are fiber 

network upgrades, water quality best management practices and incorporation of electric vehicle charging stations. 

 

• MLK is a 5-mile long, high ridership corridor with nearly 4,600 weekday riders and RTD has identified MLK 

as a Tier 1 corridor for potential operational improvements. 

• The 9-miles of transit along Federal Blvd carries an average of 9,500 weekday riders and is also identified as 

a Tier 1 corridor. 

• W. Alameda is 4 miles of medium ridership with 1,500 weekday riders. It is identified as a Tier 2 corridor. 

 

Current risks with all corridors include unknown ROW, drainage and utility issues related to bus stop enhancements 

or bulb out construction. Additional risks include capacity on existing fiber network. 
 

Estimated Cost:  
$9.8 million for transit improvements of Federal from 38th to Evans Ave. 
 

Project Readiness 

What is the level of project preplanning? Check all that apply.  

☒   Conceptual idea only with some discussions 

☒   Facilities study and programming 

☐   Conceptual and/or schematic design 

☐   Final design completed 

☐   Land option identified and/or already acquired (e.g., existing city property) 

☐   Other - Describe: Click here to enter text.  
 

Describe the anticipated duration for each of the following major phases in months (e.g., planning is anticipated to 

take 6 months, design 9 months, and implementation, 18 months): 

• Planning (programming, citizen process):  6 months 

• Design: 9 months 

• Implementation: 6 months 
 

Funding Leverage 

Are matching funds being sought for this project (e.g., grant, district, private, other)? ☐Yes ☒No 
 

Have the funds been awarded? ☐Yes ☒No.  

• If yes, are they immediately available (obligated/committed)? Click here to enter text. 

• If no, what is the process (timing, approvals needed, etc.) to obtain the funds? Click here to enter text. 

Please describe the amount and source of matching funds: Click here to enter text. 
 

Describe if the funds are a continuation of a previous investment? ☐Yes ☐No  

• If yes, please describe.  Click here to enter text. 

 



 

2017 General Obligation Bond Project Proposal 
 

Project Name: Alameda Avenue Underpass Rehabilitation – ADA Improvements and Structural Repair 

 

Agency Contact Person: Matt MacLachlan 
 

City Council District: 7 

 

Location: Alameda Avenue, from S. Santa Fe Drive to Broadway 

 

Project Statement:  
This project includes the rehabilitation of the existing Alameda Underpass.  The existing underpass was built in 1910 

with (3) rail bridges crossing over Alameda.  This is a critical east/west connection for both vehicles and pedestrians, 

considering that the nearest grade separated crossings of the rail lines are at Mississippi Avenue and 6th Avenue.  

While RTD and the Consolidated Main Line continue to operate over Alameda, the easternmost bridge is abandoned 

and is in poor condition.  It’s anticipated that this abandoned bridge will be removed as part of a separate project in 

early 2018.   

 

There is a pedestrian sidewalk along the north side of Alameda, separated by vehicles with a traffic barrier.  The 

existing sidewalk is not ADA compliant.  In addition, the existing structural walls have significant spalls and cracking.  

Bridge maintenance crews recently performed removal of loose material to prevent damage to adjacent vehicles.  

The walls have increased exposure to environmental effects as layers of the structure have been removed or have 

fallen off.  As a result, rapid deterioration of the walls can be expected.   

 

The project will include a new, grade separated, ADA compliant sidewalk/multi-use path along the north side of 

Alameda (removal of the abandoned bridge will be required prior to the completion of this sidewalk improvement).  

In addition, the project will address the deteriorating wall condition by repairing sections, likely with a “shotcrete” 

surface.  The project addresses the City’s goals of safety and mobility. 

 

Even with this repair work, the entire underpass will need replacement in the future.  That work may be necessary as 

part of a future bond program or other significant funding opportunity. 
 

 

Estimated Cost:  
The preliminary project cost estimate for the new sidewalk/multi-use path and wall repairs is $7M.  It’s anticipated 

that both activities will cost $3-$4M each.  These costs include design, environmental, and construction.  No Right-

of-Way acquisition is anticipated, however coordination with the heavy and light rails will be necessary for the work. 

 

Project Readiness 
What is the level of project preplanning? Check all that apply.  

☒   Conceptual idea only with some discussions 

☐   Facilities study and programming 

☐   Conceptual and/or schematic design 

☐   Final design completed 

☐   Land option identified and/or already acquired (e.g., existing city property) 

☐   Other - Describe: Click here to enter text.  
 

Describe the anticipated duration for each of the following major phases in months: 

• Planning (programming, land acquisition, citizen process):  6 months 

• Design: 12 months 

• Implementation: 12 months 

  



 
Funding Leverage 

Are matching funds being sought for this project (e.g., grant, district, private, other)? ☐Yes ☒No 
 

Have the funds been awarded? ☐Yes ☒No.  

• If yes, are they immediately available (obligated/committed)? N/A 

• If no, what is the process (timing, approvals needed, etc.) to obtain the funds? N/A 

Please describe the amount and source of matching funds: N/A 
 

Describe if the funds are a continuation of a previous investment? ☐Yes ☒No  

• If yes, please describe.  N/A 

 



 

2017 General Obligation Bond Project Proposal 
 

Project Name: Arterial/Collector Repaving 

 

Agency Contact Person: Pat Kennedy 
 

City Council District: Citywide 
 

Location: Multiple stretches of Arterial and Collector streets across the entire City totaling 875 lane miles.  Map is 

attached. 

 

Project Statement:  
 

Street paving in Denver has been historically underfunded.  Base funding needs, which provide for the street 

network to be maintained in the same year-on-year average condition overall, are those necessary to pave 180 lane 

miles of arterials and collectors as well as 250 lane miles of local streets annually (430 total lane miles annually).  

Past funding levels fell short of this need by roughly 150 lane miles per year.  The voter approved Initiative 2A in 

2012 provided funds for catching up on the need on local streets but did not address the need on arterial and 

collector streets.  Base funding in 2017 provides for the total base need of 430 lane miles of paving but does not 

provide funding necessary to address the backlog of arterial and collector need created by past funding level 

shortages.  That backlog is now 875 lane miles.  These streets are identified as arterial and collector streets with a 

Pavement Condition Index (PCI) that is now or will be within 5 years below the threshold considered ‘poor’ and are 

not included with the current 5-year capital maintenance paving plan. 

 

Along with addressing the backlog of need on arterial and collector streets, the repaving effort will also be phased to 

coordinate with other major projects such as utility work, multi-modal improvements or other bicycle route expansion 

projects. 

 

No environmental issues are envisioned and as this work will be on existing streets, no right-of-way acquisition is 

needed. 

 
 

Estimated Cost:  
It is anticipated the work will occur over five years with a total cost estimated to be $99.2M. $45.26M has been 

recommended for GO bond funding. This cost includes a 3% annual inflation rate.  Work will typically involve mill and 

overlay, hot-in-place-recycle paving, and concrete panel replacement with the treatment selected on each street 

appropriate for the existing condition and to provide a full treatment life in excess of 10 years.   

 

Project Readiness 
What is the level of project preplanning? Check all that apply.  

☒   Conceptual idea only with some discussions 

☒   Facilities study and programming 

☒   Conceptual and/or schematic design 

☐   Final design completed 

☐   Land option identified and/or already acquired (e.g., existing city property) 

☒   Other - Describe: The streets have been identified that will be included with this project.  Exact year that each street would be 

paved will be determined through a vetting process involving utilities, ancillary projects and potential coupling with other work for 

coordination and efficiency.  
 

Describe the anticipated duration for each of the following major phases in months: 

• Planning (programming, land acquisition, citizen process):  Annual project lists will be determined in the fall of the 

preceding year including treatment type, coordination with other projects and contract bidding. 

• Design: Design will entail preparation of bid packages with individual streets identified in the contract documents 



 
• Implementation: Contracts will be awarded in the spring with completion of each annual contract package by the fall of 

that year.  Program is anticipated to be completed in a five-year time frame. 

  

Funding Leverage 

Are matching funds being sought for this project (e.g., grant, district, private, other)? ☐Yes ☒No 
 

Have the funds been awarded? ☐Yes ☒No.  

• If yes, are they immediately available (obligated/committed)? Click here to enter text. 

• If no, what is the process (timing, approvals needed, etc.) to obtain the funds? Click here to enter text. 

Please describe the amount and source of matching funds: N/A 
 

Describe if the funds are a continuation of a previous investment? ☐Yes ☒No  

• If yes, please describe.  Click here to enter text. 

 



 

2017 General Obligation Bond Project Proposal 
 

Project Name: Bridge Reconstruction and Major Bridge Rehabilitation 

 

Agency Contact Person: Matt MacLachlan 
 

City Council District: Potential for Citywide – current identified project candidates are in:  1, 3, 6, 8, 9, 10 

 

Location: Potential for citywide – see discussion below for examples of currently identified project candidates. The 

map below (with corresponding letter/label from discussion) shows the approximate location of the work.  New 

condition inspections may result in changing priorities.  

 

 

 
 

 

Project Statement:  
This project includes the replacement and rehabilitation of existing bridge structures throughout the City.  The City 

owns ~ 600 bridges.  Annual maintenance funds of ~ $3.5M are typically used for small to medium-sized bridge 

projects.  Those funds are not enough to address replacement and major rehabilitation needs for larger structures.  

This “project” will allow further study, prioritization, design, and construction of critical needs.  Inspections are 

conducted every two years on most of these structures.  New findings may result in changing priorities.  

 

Older bridges were typically designed for a service life of 50 years, compared to current standards of a 75-year 

service life.  Beyond the design life a structure, a bridge begins to cost considerably more to maintain, often while 

not meeting preferred geometric standards.  Replacing the structures as needed allows the City to meet safety 

goals, as well as provide opportunities to improve/add multi-modal features (ex. bike lanes, sidewalks, etc).   



 
In addition, where possible, investing in the maintenance and repair of the newer assets adequately allows the 

structures to meet their intended design life, avoiding premature replacement.  This contributes to meeting the 

City’s safety and resiliency goals. 

 

The initially identified replacement project candidates include: 

- A) 14th Avenue over Cherry Creek - $3.8M to replace the 61-year-old bridge with deck and girder condition 

concerns.  Significant spalling (i.e. falling) of pieces of the existing concrete girders has occurred directly over the 

Cherry Creek Trail.  Maintenance crews continue to remove portions of the concrete that could fall onto the trail, as 

needed.  An analysis has been performed to ensure that the bridge is safe to remain open with the current 

condition.  The rigid frame structure type does not allow replacement of only the deck/girder system.   

- B) Monoco Parkway over Cherry Creek - $9.9M to replace the 53-year-old bridge with significant deck and 

abutment condition concerns.  Major rehabilitation would not be cost effective for this bridge. 

- C) Quebec Street over Airlawn Road - $4M to replace the 56-year-old bridge with significant girder, deck, bearing 

and pier condition concerns.  A repair ~ 7 years ago allowed the structure to stay open for the short term.  The 

structure may not even still be needed, as the roadway below appears abandoned. 

 

The initially identified rehabilitation project candidates include: 

- 1) Speer Boulevard Arches over Platte River - $3M rehab of deck and repainting of iconic structure.   

- 2) Park Avenue Viaduct Rehab - $10M rehab of joints, installation of protective wearing surface, deck repairs, 

painting, and bearing repairs for (5) structures.  The bearings support the loads of the structure, and recent 

inspections indicate that they have unexpectedly moved considerably.  With additional movement, the structure may 

become unsafe.  The structure will be monitored more frequently going forward, but this may require emergency 

repairs or closure for safety purposes.  Given that the viaduct is a gateway to the City and Coors Field, this would 

have severe economic impact.  The structures are ~ 25 yrs old and would have a replacement cost of $150M - 

$200M. 

- 3) 8th Avenue Viaduct Rehab - $8M rehab of piers, bearings and joints.  A recent study determined that 

unanticipated bridge movement is causing distress to the original design details/components.  The piers have 

significant stress cracking and bearings are failing.  

- 4) Speer Boulevard Arches over Little Raven Street - $2M rehab of deck and repainting of iconic structure.   

- 5) Smith Road over Quebec Rehab - $4M replacement of superstructure due to extensive cracking.  Additionally, 

the girders were being illegally accessed and lived in.  Significant additional damage was done to the girders (ex. 

holes drilled).  While access is now being prohibited, the girders are beyond repair. 

 

 
 

Estimated Cost:  
Estimated cost varies per location from $2M to $9.9M.  Total estimated cost for list of currently identified project 

candidates is $44.7M.  Most of the individual projects can’t readily be phased, but the entire package could be 

scaled. 

 

Project Readiness 
What is the level of project preplanning? Check all that apply.  

☒   Conceptual idea only with some discussions 

☐   Facilities study and programming 

☒   Conceptual and/or schematic design 

☐   Final design completed 

☒   Land option identified and/or already acquired (e.g., existing city property) 

☐   Other - Describe: Click here to enter text.  
 

 

Describe the anticipated duration for each of the following major phases in months: 

• Planning (programming, land acquisition, citizen process):  Depends on location – generally 6 to 12 months 

• Design: Depends on location – generally 6 to 12 months 

• Implementation: Depends on location – generally 6 to 12 months 



 
  

Funding Leverage 

Are matching funds being sought for this project (e.g., grant, district, private, other)? ☐Yes ☒No 
 

Have the funds been awarded? ☐Yes ☒No.  

• If yes, are they immediately available (obligated/committed)? N/A 

• If no, what is the process (timing, approvals needed, etc.) to obtain the funds? N/A 

Please describe the amount and source of matching funds: N/A 
 

Describe if the funds are a continuation of a previous investment? ☒Yes ☐No  

• If yes, please describe.  The City previously invested in the construction of these structures.  This investment would 

replace those structures to maintain the infrastructure network or rehabilitate the bridges to meet the expected design 

life and allow the City to realize the return on the initial investment. 



 

2017 General Obligation Bond Project Proposal 
 

Project Name: Broadway Multimodal Improvements 

 

Agency Contact Person: Dan Raine 
 

City Council District: Council Districts 7 and 10 
 

Location:  Broadway Corridor from 6th Avenue to I-25/Broadway Station 

 

Project Statement:  
The project repurposes existing city right-of-way with multi-modal improvements to prioritize the movement of people 

for safety and economic benefits. It includes design and construction of a two-way protected bike lane, traffic signal 

and curb ramp reconstruction, transitway and bus stop enhancements, on-street parking and loading zones, and 

ways to incorporate transportation network companies (Uber, Lyft, taxi and other rideshare operators).  

 

The project supports the Strategic Transportation Plan (2008) with a Living/Complete Street vision with the public 

and engaged stakeholders. Denver’s Living Streets vision is to create vibrant places where people of all ages and 

physical abilities feel safe and comfortable using any mode of travel (walking, biking, transit, or driving), which is the 

city’s goal for the South Broadway corridor. It also fulfils recommendations in Denver Moves Bicycles, Denver Moves 

Transit, RTD Bottleneck Study, Civic Center Station Master Plan, and Strategic Parking Plan. 

 

 
 

 

https://www.denvergov.org/content/denvergov/en/community-planning-and-development/planning-and-design/completed-plans/living-streets-initiative.html


 
 

Estimated Cost:  
$12 million to construct multi-modal improvements in the segment from 6th Ave to I-25/Broadway Station 

 

Project Readiness 
What is the level of project preplanning? Check all that apply.  

☐   Conceptual idea only with some discussions 

☒   Facilities study and programming 

☒   Conceptual and/or schematic design 

☒   Final design completed 

☐   Land option identified and/or already acquired (e.g., existing city property) 

☐   Other - Describe: Click here to enter text.  
 

Describe the anticipated duration for each of the following major phases in months  

• Planning (programming, citizen process):  6 months 

• Design: 6-9 months 

• Construction: 3-6 months 

  

Funding Leverage 

Are matching funds being sought for this project (e.g., grant, district, private, other)? ☐Yes ☒No 
 

Have the funds been awarded? ☐Yes ☒No.  

• If yes, are they immediately available (obligated/committed)? Click here to enter text. 

• If no, what is the process (timing, approvals needed, etc.) to obtain the funds? Click here to enter text. 

Please describe the amount and source of matching funds: Click here to enter text. 
 

Describe if the funds are a continuation of a previous investment? ☐Yes ☒No  

• If yes, please describe.  Click here to enter text. 

 



 

2017 General Obligation Bond Project Proposal 
 

Project Name: Buchtel and Colorado Blvd Intersection and Colorado Station Bike/Ped Access Improvements 

 

Agency Contact Person: Submitted by the public; Prepared by Emily Snyder 
 

City Council District: 4 and 6 
 

Location: Buchtel Boulevard from University to Colorado; crosswalks adjacent to RTD’s Colorado Station 

 

Project Statement:  
This project includes conversion of Buchtel Boulevard from University to Colorado to be a more complete street and  

improvements to 4 intersections along University and Colorado Blvd. This consists of protected bike lanes, bicycle 

and pedestrian crossings, enhanced lighting, wayfinding, and major intersection realignment/ reconstruction. The 

project also includes Bicycle and pedestrian improvements to connect to the Colorado Station bicycle and 

pedestrian bridge, as identified on Denver Moves Bicycles. 

 

Estimated Cost:  
$8.4 million (Estimated from outside sources) 

 

Project Readiness 

What is the level of project preplanning? Check all that apply.  

☒   Conceptual idea only with some discussions 

☒   Facilities study and programming 

☒   Conceptual and/or schematic design 

☐   Final design completed 

☐   Land option identified and/or already acquired (e.g., existing city property) 

☐   Other - Describe: Click here to enter text.  
 

Describe the anticipated duration for each of the following major phases in months: 

• Planning (programming, land acquisition, citizen process):  6 months 

• Design: 6-9 months 

• Implementation: 9-12 months 

  

Funding Leverage 

Are matching funds being sought for this project (e.g., grant, district, private, other)? ☐Yes ☒No 
 

Have the funds been awarded? ☐Yes ☐No.  

• If yes, are they immediately available (obligated/committed)? Click here to enter text. 

• If no, what is the process (timing, approvals needed, etc.) to obtain the funds? Click here to enter text. 

Please describe the amount and source of matching funds: Click here to enter text. 
 

Describe if the funds are a continuation of a previous investment? ☐Yes ☐No  

• If yes, please describe.  Click here to enter text. 

 



 

 

2017 General Obligation Bond Project Proposal 
 

Project Name: Citywide Bike Infrastructure  

 

Agency Contact Person: Emily Snyder  

 

City Council District: Citywide 
 

Location: Citywide 

 

Project Statement:  
This project would continue implementation of the Denver Moves Bicycles plan by constructing protected bike lanes and 

neighborhood bikeway facility types. Both facility types are considered low-stress (or high ease-of-use) and contribute to the 

goals for building a bicycle network for all ages and abilities. It would also support the metric of 100% of households within ¼ 

mile of a low-stress facility (Denver Moves, 2011).  These bikeways can include vertical separation elements to separate 

bicycles and vehicles, intersection improvements, green infrastructure, concrete construction (medians/diverters/bulb outs), 

signing and striping. Bike lanes and buffered bike lanes are not considered Bond eligible. The project would complete a portion 

of protected bike lanes and neighborhood bikeways through Phase 2 of Denver Moves Bicycles. This includes 17 miles of 

protected bike lanes and approximately 32 miles of neighborhood bikeways. Risk to implementation include any materials cost 

escalation and the public process. Each corridor project (avg. 1-3 miles) takes approximately 18-24 months from planning to 

implementation.  

 

Estimated Cost:  
$18 million 

 

Project Readiness 
What is the level of project preplanning? Check all that apply.  

☒   Conceptual idea only with some discussions 

☒   Facilities study and programming 

☐   Conceptual and/or schematic design 

☐   Final design completed 

☐   Land option identified and/or already acquired (e.g., existing city property) 

☐   Other - Describe: Click here to enter text.  
 

Describe the anticipated duration for each of the following major phases in months  

Per corridor project, which averages 1-3 miles. 

• Planning (programming, land acquisition, citizen process):  9 months 

• Design: 4 months 

• Implementation: 6 months 

  

Funding Leverage 

Are matching funds being sought for this project (e.g., grant, district, private, other)? ☐Yes ☒No 
 

Have the funds been awarded? ☐Yes ☐No.  

• If yes, are they immediately available (obligated/committed)? Click here to enter text. 

• If no, what is the process (timing, approvals needed, etc.) to obtain the funds? Click here to enter text. 

Please describe the amount and source of matching funds: Click here to enter text. 
 

Describe if the funds are a continuation of a previous investment? ☐Yes ☐No  

• If yes, please describe.  Click here to enter text. 

 



 

2017 General Obligation Bond Project Proposal 
 

Project Name: Curb and Gutter repair in support of Arterial Paving 

 

Agency Contact Person: Pat Kennedy 
 

City Council District: Citywide 
 

Location: The location of work would coincide with those streets repaved as part of the arterial repaving project 

 

Project Statement:  
This project would be in support of the Arterial Repaving GO Bond project.  Paving operations are greatly enhanced 

by providing a stable curbline to pave against.  This improves the paving project, improves drainage and increases 

the life of the full street section.  The project would be phased to coincide and be in advance of paving operations.  

Work would include repair/rehabilitation of curblines, bus pad/stops, driveway and alley aprons, and pedestrian 

ramps as needed.  It is estimated that 8% t0 15% of curblines would be in need of repair.  The GO Bond proposal for 

arterial repaving has a length of 287 centerline miles, the curblines associated with these streets total 

approximately 2.75 million linear feet.  This project would be scalable depending in the final scope of arterial 

repaving. 

 
 

Estimated Cost:  
~$11M 

 

Project Readiness 

What is the level of project preplanning? Check all that apply.  

☐   Conceptual idea only with some discussions 

☒   Facilities study and programming 

☒   Conceptual and/or schematic design 

☐   Final design completed 

☐   Land option identified and/or already acquired (e.g., existing city property) 

☒   Other - Describe: Inventory is in final assessment which would be used to identify appropriate need  
 

Describe the anticipated duration for each of the following major phases in months: 

• Planning (programming, land acquisition, citizen process):  3 months 

• Design: none needed 

• Implementation: 3 months 

  

Funding Leverage 

Are matching funds being sought for this project (e.g., grant, district, private, other)? ☐Yes ☒No 
 

Have the funds been awarded? ☐Yes ☒No.  

• If yes, are they immediately available (obligated/committed)? Click here to enter text. 

• If no, what is the process (timing, approvals needed, etc.) to obtain the funds? Click here to enter text. 

Please describe the amount and source of matching funds: Click here to enter text. 
 

Describe if the funds are a continuation of a previous investment? ☒Yes ☐No  

• If yes, please describe.  This project would be an expansion of the existing annual program to repair curbs and install 

pedestrian ramps across the City. 

 



 

2017 General Obligation Bond Project Proposal 
 

Project Name: Colfax Corridor Improvements 

 

Agency Contact Person: Submitted by the Public; Prepared by Riley LaMie 
 

City Council District: 1,3,9,10,8,5 
 

Location: Several Intersections along Colfax Avenue (please see image on second page). 

 

Project Statement:  
Colfax Avenue is often recognized as Denver’s main-street. Many City Plans vision it as a walkable, vibrant street, 

however, it is the highest pedestrian crash corridor in the City.  This project will provide medians, curb extensions, 

and enhanced crosswalks at key intersections and deliver streetscape enhancements, such as furnishes, trees, and 

lighting, in certain business improvement district areas. This will contribute to the overall pedestrian safety of 

corridor while strengthening its economic vitality to create a unique sense of place. This project will compliment City 

transit investments on the corridor and touches six council districts.  

 

Current risk includes unknown drainage and utilities, coordination with CDOT and coordination with the BRT on East 

Colfax. This will be mitigated by CDOT’s involvement on the project team and BRT coordination is scoped into the 

ongoing design work.  
 

Estimated Cost:  
$20 million  

 

Project Readiness 

What is the level of project preplanning? Check all that apply.  

☐   Conceptual idea only with some discussions 

☐   Facilities study and programming 

☒   Conceptual and/or schematic design 

☐   Final design completed 

☐   Land option identified and/or already acquired (e.g., existing city property) 

☐   Other - Describe: Click here to enter text.  
 

Describe the anticipated duration for each of the following major phases in months (e.g., planning is anticipated to 

take 6 months, design 9 months, and implementation, 18 months): 

• Planning (programming, land acquisition, citizen process):  Six months 

• Design: 12 months 

• Implementation: 14 months 

  

Funding Leverage 

Are matching funds being sought for this project (e.g., grant, district, private, other)? ☐Yes ☒No 
 

Have the funds been awarded? ☐Yes ☒No.  

• If yes, are they immediately available (obligated/committed)? Click here to enter text. 

• If no, what is the process (timing, approvals needed, etc.) to obtain the funds? Click here to enter text. 

Please describe the amount and source of matching funds: Click here to enter text. 
 

Describe if the funds are a continuation of a previous investment? ☐Yes ☒No  

• If yes, please describe.  Click here to enter text. 

 

 



 

 
Shown from left to right the West Colfax BID, Colfax BID, Bluebird BID, and Colfax-Mayfair BID.  



 

2017 General Obligation Bond Project Proposal 
 

Project Name: East Colfax Bus Rapid Transit  

 

Agency Contact Person: Ryan Billings 
 

City Council District: 3, 5, 8, 9, 10 
 

Location: East Colfax from I-25 to I-225 

 

 
 

Project Statement:  
East Colfax is a high ridership corridor carrying more than 24,000 riders per weekday. The corridor has been 

identified for significant transit improvements providing opportunity for more mobility choice, act as a catalyst for 

economic development, and transition the Colfax corridor from a high SOV thoroughfare to a multi-modal main 

street. 

 

This project includes completion of planning, design, and construction of the East Colfax Bus Rapid Transit project 

(also known as the Colfax Corridor Connections project), comprised of exclusive bus lanes, new passenger stops and 

amenities, and related traffic and roadway improvements to allow BRT to operate in the East Colfax corridor.   

 

This is project is supported by a 4-year+ engagement process identifying Bus Rapid Transit as the preferred solution 

to accommodate increased person-trip demand, improve existing transit service, provide for economic development 

opportunities, and prioritize transit within the corridor.  

 

Potential project risks include environmental issues related to drainage and unanticipated utilities relocation, and 

conclusion of negotiations with RTD over capital and operations cost sharing. 
 

Estimated Cost:    
$55 million 

 

 



 
 

Project Readiness 

What is the level of project preplanning? Check all that apply.  

☐   Conceptual idea only with some discussions 

☐   Facilities study and programming 

☒   Conceptual and/or schematic design 

☐   Final design completed 

☐   Land option identified and/or already acquired (e.g., existing city property) 

☐   Other - Describe: Click here to enter text.  
 

Describe the anticipated duration for each of the following major phases in months (e.g., planning is anticipated to 

take 6 months, design 9 months, and implementation, 18 months): 

• Planning (programming, land acquisition, citizen process):  6 months 

• Design: 18 months 

• Implementation: 12 months 

  

Funding Leverage 

Are matching funds being sought for this project (e.g., grant, district, private, other)? ☒Yes ☐No 
 

Have the funds been awarded? ☐Yes ☒No.  

• If yes, are they immediately available (obligated/committed)? Click here to enter text. 

• If no, what is the process (timing, approvals needed, etc.) to obtain the funds? Following determination of project 

definition, Colfax BRT will begin the process of applying for Federal Transit Administration Small/New Starts Funding. 

This process, in conjunction with the planning and design phases of the project, would take approximately 2 years.  

 

It is important to know that if project is fully funded within a Bond program, Federal funding is not necessary. Our goal is 

to be as flexible as possible with regards to funding. Funding will dictate schedule and implementation.   

Please describe the amount and source of matching funds: Federal Small Starts Funding within FTA’s Capital 

Improvement Program – funding for this program is up to $100 million. However, it is unlikely any project will get this level of 

funding and we anticipate much less. It is also worth noting that this is a Federal program that is discretionary – funding may 

not be available when needed.  
 

Describe if the funds are a continuation of a previous investment? ☒Yes ☐No  

• If yes, please describe.  This is a continuation of the City’s commitment to better transit on East Colfax through the 

following: 

- Colfax AA and NEPA (FTA and City funded) - $3 million total 

- Colfax TOD and NPI (FTA and City funded) - $2 million total 

- RTD 15L Improvements (RTD and partially City funded) - $11 million total 

- Various access, bike, ped, and signal projects along the corridor.  

 

 



 

2017 General Obligation Bond Project Proposal 
 

Project Name: Globeville Elyria-Swansea Pedestrian Connectivity Improvements 

 

Agency Contact Person: Todd Wenskoski - NDCC 
 

City Council District: 9 
 

Location: Globeville and Elyria & Swansea Neighborhoods 

 

Project Statement:  

• New construction of sidewalk, crosswalk, curb and gutter, and bicycle facility improvements to address basic 

needs in the Globeville and Elyria & Swansea Neighborhoods. The improvements will focus on key access 

and connectivity to schools, libraries, community services and transit (bus stops and rail stations). In certain 

locations, and due to the complete lack of infrastructure, improvements may also include local stormwater 

and drainage improvements. 

• The need for these improvements are identified in the 2014 Globeville Neighborhood Plan and the 2015 

Elyria and Swansea Neighborhoods Plan. In addition to plan support, the improvements are in direct 

alignment with mayor and council priorities focused on citywide mobility. 

• Compared to other neighborhoods, the area lacks basic pedestrian and mobility infrastructure, including 

sidewalks, curb and gutter, handicap ramps and bicycle facilities. The fragmented patchwork of pedestrian 

facilities leaves signficant gaps and creates unsafe routes for residents, children and employees. The 

discontinuity prevents safe access to schools, libraries, neighborhood services and transit (bus and rail). 

• Since many of the areas lack basic infrastructure, stormwater improvements may also be required. In 

addition, there may also be a need to underground Xcel lines as a part of some improvements.  

• Additional risks and challenges may include potential right-of-way acquisition to complete the improvements. 
 

Estimated Cost:  

$17,000,000 

 

Project Readiness 
What is the level of project preplanning? Check all that apply.  

☒   Conceptual idea only with some discussions 

☐   Facilities study and programming 

☐   Conceptual and/or schematic design 

☐   Final design completed 

☐   Land option identified and/or already acquired (e.g., existing city property) 

☒   Other - Describe: Information for needed improvements was generated from the recently adopted neighborhood plans for 

Globeville and Elyria and Swansea   
 

Describe the anticipated duration for each of the following major phases in months: 

• Planning (programming, land acquisition, citizen process):  6 months 

• Design: 12 months 

• Implementation: 24 months 

  

Funding Leverage 

Are matching funds being sought for this project (e.g., grant, district, private, other)? ☐Yes ☒No 
 

Have the funds been awarded? ☐Yes ☒No.  

• If yes, are they immediately available (obligated/committed)? Click here to enter text. 

• If no, what is the process (timing, approvals needed, etc.) to obtain the funds? Click here to enter text. 

Please describe the amount and source of matching funds: Click here to enter text. 
 



 
Describe if the funds are a continuation of a previous investment? ☐Yes ☒No  

• If yes, please describe.  Click here to enter text. 

 



 

2017 General Obligation Bond Project Proposal 
 

Project Name: Hampden Avenue Pedestrian Improvements 

 

Agency Contact Person: Submitted by the public; Prepared by David Pulsipher 
 

City Council District: 4 
 

Location: Hampden Avenue between University Boulevard and Galena Street 

 

Project Statement: Hampden Avenue is a major arterial roadway in southeast Denver. In its present state, it is 

designed primarily to move motor vehicles. Bicyclist and pedestrian mobility is difficult. The corridor is undergoing 

change with the expansion of Denver’s rail network and is scheduled to be repaved by CDOT in 2019. A formal study 

of the corridor is underay, which is scheduled to be completed by spring 2018. The corridor supports a diverse mix 

of residential and commercial land uses. There is a broad support for infrastructure that transforms the function of 

this corridor from the community and elected officials. A suite of pedestrian improvements would serve as the 

foundation for future corridor transformation. Improvements could include: 

- High Visibility Crosswalks 

- Pedestrian signage 

- Curb Extensions/Bump-outs 

- Median Refuge Islands 

- Transit Amenities 

- Signalization improvements 

 

Estimated Cost: $5 million  

Click here to enter text. 

 

Project Readiness 
What is the level of project preplanning? Check all that apply.  

☒   Conceptual idea only with some discussions 

☒   Facilities study and programming 

☐   Conceptual and/or schematic design 

☐   Final design completed 

☐   Land option identified and/or already acquired (e.g., existing city property) 

☐   Other - Describe: Click here to enter text.  
 

Describe the anticipated duration for each of the following major phases in months: 

• Planning (programming, land acquisition, citizen process):  12 months 

• Design: 9 months 

• Implementation: 12 months 

  

Funding Leverage 

Are matching funds being sought for this project (e.g., grant, district, private, other)? ☐Yes ☒No 
 

Have the funds been awarded? ☐Yes ☒No.  

• If yes, are they immediately available (obligated/committed)? Click here to enter text. 

• If no, what is the process (timing, approvals needed, etc.) to obtain the funds? Click here to enter text. 

Please describe the amount and source of matching funds: Click here to enter text. 
 

Describe if the funds are a continuation of a previous investment? ☒Yes ☐No  

• If yes, please describe.  $300,000 has been budgeted for a study that will identify exact cost of infrastructure 

investment. 

 



 

2017 General Obligation Bond Project Proposal 
 

 

Project Name: High Line Canal Underpass @ Yale and Holly) 

 

 

Agency Contact Person: Jay Henke 
 

 

City Council District: 4 
 

 

Location: High Line Canal Crossing of Yale west of Holly 

 

Project Statement:  
 

This project will construct a new grade-separated underpass for the High Line Canal trail at Yale west of Holly.  

Improvements for this crossing were identified in the 2014 Feasibility Study for High Line Canal Crossings, 

developed by Arapahoe County. The current trail alignment requires trail users to cross an undersized bridge 

sidewalk and at-grade crossing of Yale.  Potential challenges include limited access to storm sewer utilities, possible 

acquisition and construction of the underpass in close proximity to the High Line Canal structure. 
 

Estimated Cost: 
$3.7 million,  

This project cannot be phased. 

 

 

Project Readiness 
What is the level of project preplanning? Check all that apply.  

☒   Conceptual idea only with some discussions 

☒   Facilities study and programming 

☒   Conceptual and/or schematic design 

☐   Final design completed 

☐   Land option identified and/or already acquired (e.g., existing city property) 

☐   Other - Describe: Click here to enter text.  
 

Describe the anticipated duration for each of the following major phases in months: 

• Planning (programming, land acquisition, citizen process):  6 months 

• Design: 12 months 

• Implementation: 18 months 

  

Funding Leverage 

Are matching funds being sought for this project (e.g., grant, district, private, other)? ☐Yes ☒No 
 

Have the funds been awarded? ☐Yes ☒No.  

• If yes, are they immediately available (obligated/committed)? Click here to enter text. 

• If no, what is the process (timing, approvals needed, etc.) to obtain the funds? Click here to enter text. 

Please describe the amount and source of matching funds: Click here to enter text. 
 

Describe if the funds are a continuation of a previous investment? ☐Yes ☒No  

• If yes, please describe.  Click here to enter text. 

 



 

2017 General Obligation Bond Project Proposal 
 

Project Name: Jewell/Evans Station Bike/Pedestrian Bridge 

 

Agency Contact Person: Emily Snyder/David Pulsipher 
 

City Council District: 7 
 

Location: Jewell Avenue and Santa Fe Drive 

 

Project Statement: Santa Fe Drive and the Rail corridor provide a significant barrier to bicyclists and pedestrians 

travelling east and west. A bridge that spanned the two rights of way would significantly improve the multi-modal 

transportation network in Denver. This project includes design and construction of a 12' wide (21,600 SF) bicycle 

and pedestrian bridge with ramp landings that spans Santa Fe Drive and the Southwest LRT/CML. It was identified 

in the Bicycle Master Plan (2001) and Denver Moves Bicycles (2011), as well as in the Evans Station Area Plan, 

Ruby Hill Master Plan and Implementation, and River South Plan. Provides critical regional bike/ped trail linkage 

across a major barrier to provide east-west connectivity between transportation and recreational resources. 

Neighborhoods to the East (Overland, Platt Park, Rosedale, University, Wash Park) could access the South Platte 

River Trail/Ruby Hill park and neighborhoods to the West of the tracks (Overland, Ruby Hill, College View, and 

southwest Denver neighborhoods) would have bike/ped access to the Evans Station. 
 

Estimated Cost: ~$13M 

 

Project Readiness 
What is the level of project preplanning? Check all that apply.  

☒   Conceptual idea only with some discussions 

☒   Facilities study and programming 

☒   Conceptual and/or schematic design 

☐   Final design completed 

☐   Land option identified and/or already acquired (e.g., existing city property) 

☐   Other - Describe: Click here to enter text.  
 

Describe the anticipated duration for each of the following major phases in months (e.g., planning is anticipated to 

take 6 months, design 9 months, and implementation, 18 months): 

• Planning (programming, land acquisition, citizen process):  2 years 

• Design: 1 year 

• Implementation: 2 years 

  

Funding Leverage 

Are matching funds being sought for this project (e.g., grant, district, private, other)? ☐Yes ☒No 
 

Have the funds been awarded? ☐Yes ☒No.  

• If yes, are they immediately available (obligated/committed)? Click here to enter text. 

• If no, what is the process (timing, approvals needed, etc.) to obtain the funds? Click here to enter text. 

Please describe the amount and source of matching funds: Click here to enter text. 
 

Describe if the funds are a continuation of a previous investment? ☐Yes ☒No  

• If yes, please describe.  Click here to enter text. 

 



 

2017 General Obligation Bond Project Proposal 
 

Project Name: Larimer Bridge Reconstruction and Pedestrian Improvements (Connecting Auraria) 

 

Agency Contact Person: Cindy Patton/ Matt McLaughlin  
 

City Council District: 9 
 

Location: Larimer St. between 14th St. and Auraria Campus 

Project Statement:  
This project will improve the pedestrian experience on Larimer between 14th St. and the Auraria Campus.  Currently 

the sidewalks along the Larimer bridge over Cherry Creek are narrow (just 5’ on the south side) and do not support 

the high demand from pedestrians who regularly use Larimer to connect between Downtown and the campus.  A full 

reconstruction of the bridge will allow a much wider structure (up to 88’) and accommodate a significantly larger 

pedestrian and amenity zone area. Funding will also help address the non-ADA compliant ramps that are currently 

located at the bridge approach and at two intersections where Larimer crosses north and southbound Speer.  This is 

a significant challenge due to the current placement of both drainage and signal system infrastructure.  Finally, this 

funding will allow for an upgrade to light fixtures, street furniture, planters, trees or other landscape improvements 

that could ultimately be maintained by the Auraria Higher Education Center.   

 

This project supports recommendations for improved pedestrian connections along Larimer Street proposed in both 

the 2016 Auraria/Downtown Connection Vision Plan (co-funded by Auraria Campus and the Downtown Denver 

Partnership) and the 2014 Connecting Auraria Plan (CCD).   
 

Estimated Cost:  
$7M, including $6M for the Larimer Bridge and $1M for civil improvements  

along Larimer between the campus and 14th St. 

 

Project Readiness 

What is the level of project preplanning? Check all that apply.  

☒   Conceptual idea only with some discussions 

☐   Facilities study and programming 

☒   Conceptual and/or schematic design 

☐   Final design completed 

☐   Land option identified and/or already acquired (e.g., existing city property) 

☐   Other - Describe: Click here to enter text.  
 

Describe the anticipated duration for each of the following major phases in months: 

• Planning (programming, land acquisition, citizen process):  Will utilize recommendations from previously completed 

plans 

• Design: 12 months including preliminary and final design 

• Implementation: 9 months 

  

Funding Leverage 

Are matching funds being sought for this project (e.g., grant, district, private, other)? ☐Yes ☒No 
 

 



 

2017 General Obligation Bond Project Proposal 
 

Project Name: Morrison Road Improvements 

 

Agency Contact Person: Submitted by the Public; Prepared by Michael Koslow 
 

City Council District: 3 
 

Location: Morrison Road from Sheridan Blvd to Alameda Ave 

 

Project Statement::  
• Supports 2015 Community Planning & Development Neighborhood Plan for Westwood 

• Project includes the full reconstruction of the 1.5 mile stretch of Morrison Road with the vision with the community- 

prepared vision. 

• Project can be phased to include 3 segments: Entertainment District (Sheridan – Kentucky), Community Core (Kentucky – 

Perry), Arts District (Perry – Nevada). 

• Scope project includes full depth asphalt reconstruction of Morrison Road with widened 5’ tree lawns and 5’ concrete 

sidewalks on each side.  Project proposed to remove the bike lanes on Morrison Road in favor of a shared condition for 

bikes and vehicles.  Total flowline width is proposed to reduce from 50’ to 38’.  Project proposes no Right of Way acquisition 

• It also includes an entrance feature into the district at Alameda and five intersection improvement projects (Nevada, Patton, 

Ohio, Wolff, Yates). 

• More details available in the supplemental information. 
 

Estimated Cost: 
$8,042,500 for improvements in the Arts District (Perry-Nevada) and to the 

 5 intersections at Nevada, Patton, Ohio, Wolff, & Yates 

 

Project Readiness 
What is the level of project preplanning? Check all that apply.  

☒   Conceptual idea only with some discussions 

☒   Facilities study and programming 

☒   Conceptual and/or schematic design 

☐   Final design completed 

☐   Land option identified and/or already acquired (e.g., existing city property) 

☒   Other - Describe: full utility and corridor ROW survey has been completed  
 

Describe the anticipated duration for each of the following major phases in months: 

• Planning (programming, land acquisition, citizen process):  3 months 

• Design: 2 years 

• Implementation: 6 months 

  

Funding Leverage 

Are matching funds being sought for this project (e.g., grant, district, private, other)? ☒Yes ☐No 
 

Have the funds been awarded? ☒Yes ☐No.  

• If yes, are they immediately available (obligated/committed)? Yes, Outdoor Colorado provided a grant to fund the study 

• If no, what is the process (timing, approvals needed, etc.) to obtain the funds? Click here to enter text. 

Please describe the amount and source of matching funds: exact grant amount is unknown, source is Colorado Outdoor 

Federation 
 

Describe if the funds are a continuation of a previous investment? ☐Yes ☒No  

• If yes, please describe.  Click here to enter text. 

 



 

2017 General Obligation Bond Project Proposal 
 

Project Name: Sidewalks to Transit, including Sheridan Blvd 

 

Agency Contact Person: Emily Snyder 
 

City Council District: Citywide 
 

Location: Citywide  

 

Project Statement: Multi-modal access to transit stations is a critical nexus in Denver’s transportation network. Many transit 

stations have missing, or substandard sidewalks, connecting to them. This project includes construction the missing sidewalk 

segments associated with multimodal access to transit (rail and bus stations) and along Sheridan Blvd. The project focuses on 

missing sidewalk gaps that are within 300 feet of a transit rail station, and within 100 feet of bus stations, bus stops, and bike 

share- 28 miles made up of 153 different segments. It will examine 28 miles of missing sidewalks that connect pedestrians and 

bicycles to rail stations, bus stations, bus stops and bike stations across the City. Segments will be prioritized based on Denver 

Public Works Sidewalk Prioritization Scoring metric and outcomes in Denver Moves Pedestrians. The project also includes 

construction of sidewalks along Sheridan Boulevard, specifically between Colfax Avenue and 17th Avenue. While outside of the 

300 feet buffer this segment provides critical connection to the Sheridan Station on the W line. 

 

Estimated Cost:  
$30.7M  

 

Project Readiness 

What is the level of project preplanning? Check all that apply.  

☒   Conceptual idea only with some discussions 

☒   Facilities study and programming 

☒   Conceptual and/or schematic design 

☐   Final design completed 

☐   Land option identified and/or already acquired (e.g., existing city property) 

☐   Other - Describe: Click here to enter text.  
 

Describe the anticipated duration for each of the following major phases in months : 

• Planning & Evaluation-  Segments will be visited and evaluated to determine if the segment can be field fitted or if it 

needs to be designed or if right-of-way is required.  This phase would take 6 months to 1 year. 

• Design- Some segments will require design so that could take 1 to 2 years  

• Right-of-Way/Easement Acquisition- once identified this usually takes between 1 year and 2 years. 

• Implementation:  Some segments will be ready to construct starting in 2018 while design/ROW is ongoing for some 

segments.  This budget would be spent over 4 years. 

  

Funding Leverage 

Are matching funds being sought for this project (e.g., grant, district, private, other)? ☐Yes ☒No 
 

Have the funds been awarded? ☐Yes ☒No.  

• If yes, are they immediately available (obligated/committed)? Click here to enter text. 

• If no, what is the process (timing, approvals needed, etc.) to obtain the funds? Click here to enter text. 

Please describe the amount and source of matching funds: Not applicable 
 

Describe if the funds are a continuation of a previous investment? ☒Yes ☐No  

• If yes, please describe.  This is a continuation of the 2017 Sidewalk Gap Program and will use the same evaluation 

methodology and expand on it to include design and ROW where needed. 
 

 



2017 General Obligation Bond Project Proposal 

Project Name: W. 13th Avenue Multimodal Reconstruction

Agency Contact Person: Karen Good 

City Council District: 3 

Location: 13th Avenue from Federal to the South Platte River

Project Statement:  
13th Ave is a main at-grade connector between downtown and a variety of lower income neighborhoods to the west 

as well as to the South Platte River and Trail. It is one of the only at-grade pedestrian and bicycle connections across 

the Light Rail, Consolidated Main Line Rail and Platte River connecting two lower income neighborhoods, but it is in 

poor condition with limited sidewalks and curb and gutter, and has missing segments of bike facilities. In addition, 

this is a major connector to Denver Housing Authority’s Sun Valley neighborhood which is poised for a major 

reinvestment and redevelopment with a recent $30 Million HUD grant. A realigned 13th will provide a direct 

connection between 13th and Federal via Holden. Denver Housing Authority and the Sun Valley Eco District have 

been supporting the project by assembling land that would be needed for the realignment and continuing to engage 

with the community. The City recently completed a realignment feasibility study with robust community involvement 

which culminated with a strongly supported community preferred alternative.  

Estimated Cost:  
$16.7 million for the segment of 13th Ave from Federal Boulevard to South Platte River 

Project Readiness 

What is the level of project preplanning? Check all that apply. 

☐   Conceptual idea only with some discussions 

☐   Facilities study and programming 

☒   Conceptual and/or schematic design 

☐   Final design completed 

☒   Land option identified and/or already acquired (e.g., existing city property) 

☐   Other - Describe: Click here to enter text. 

Describe the anticipated duration for each of the following major phases in months: 

• Planning (programming, land acquisition, citizen process): 6 months – overlap with design, build upon previosu

community outreach and engagement 

• Design: 6-12 months, can overlap with planning as feasibility study complete with strong public support

• Implementation: 1-2 years depending on phasing

Funding Leverage 

Are matching funds being sought for this project (e.g., grant, district, private, other)? ☐Yes ☒No 

Have the funds been awarded? ☐Yes ☐No.  

• If yes, are they immediately available (obligated/committed)? Click here to enter text.

• If no, what is the process (timing, approvals needed, etc.) to obtain the funds? Click here to enter text.

Please describe the amount and source of matching funds: Click here to enter text. 

Describe if the funds are a continuation of a previous investment? ☒Yes ☐No 

• If yes, please describe.  This project would mark the culmination of years of planning and visioning in both e the Sun

Valley and La Alma Lincoln Park communities. The reconstruction and realignment of 13th Avenue west of the river is a 

continuation of a vision first identified in a series of planning projects focused on Sun Valley and La Alma Lincoln Park 

as well as a complement to the current reconstruction of Federal Boulevard between 7th Avenue and Howard Place. 



 
These reconstruction and improved connectivity for 13th was first identified in the La Alma Lincoln Park Neighborhood 

Plan and the vision was expanded upon in the Station Area Plan for the Federal Decatur. In addition, a General 

Development Plan was conducted for a portion of the Sun Valley neighborhood including this vision and the Denver 

Housing Authority conducted detailed master planning for the area. Following this work, a specific study was kicked off 

to assess the feasibility and design alternatives for realigning 13th and making a direct connection to Federal Boulevard 

by linking 13th & Howard. The study has just been completed and included extensive community involvement and 

strong support for a final preferred alternative.  

 



 

2017 General Obligation Bond Project Proposal 
 

Project Name: Washington Street – 47th to 52nd Reconstruction 

 

Agency Contact Person: Todd Wenskoski - NDCC 
 

City Council District: 9 
 

Location: Washington Street north of I-70 in the Globeville Neighborhood 

 

Project Statement:  

• The project includes full roadway reconstruction of Washington Street from 47th Avenue to the City & County 

line at 52nd. The project will include new roadway, mobility improvements supporting pedestrian and bicycle 

facilities and utility work required as a part of reconstruction.  

• The vision of Washington Street is identified in the Globeville Neighborhood Plan as a priority Transformative 

Project, with a goal “to make Washington Street an attractive corridor that creates a positive sense of place, 

attracts private reinvestment, and better accommodates all transportation modes.” As a new entrance to the 

National Western Campus, a connection to I-70 and Brighton Boulevard and the 38th & Blake Station, link to 

Adams County and a main street to the Globeville Neighborhood, it has the potential to establish a 

neighborhood identity and catalyze redevelopment and reinvestment in the area.  

• As a major corridor and neighborhood main street, the project aligns with Mayor, council, agency and 

community priorities. 

• Due to existing conditions along the street, the project is not a candidate for phased construction or 

implementation.  

• Acquisition for expanded right-of-way is anticipated also anticipated. The width of the road, including 

recommended with and property impacts, is being evaluated as a part of the 2016-17 planning and 

conceptual design effort. The overall right-of-way and possibly adjacent properties can be significantly 

improved to meet the needs of multimodal users along the corridor 

 

Click here to enter text. 
 

Estimated Cost:  
$23 million 

 

Project Readiness 
What is the level of project preplanning? Check all that apply.  

☒   Conceptual idea only with some discussions 

☐   Facilities study and programming 

☒   Conceptual and/or schematic design 

☐   Final design completed 

☐   Land option identified and/or already acquired (e.g., existing city property) 

☒   Other - Describe: Conceptual design currently underway with planned completion of fall 2017  
 

Describe the anticipated duration for each of the following major phases in months: 

• Planning (programming, land acquisition, citizen process):  10 months (currently underway) 

• Design: 12 months for design and 18 months for land acquisition 

• Implementation: 18 months 

  

Funding Leverage 

Are matching funds being sought for this project (e.g., grant, district, private, other)? ☒Yes ☐No 
 

 

 



 
Have the funds been awarded? ☐Yes ☒No.  

• If yes, are they immediately available (obligated/committed)? Click here to enter text. 

• If no, what is the process (timing, approvals needed, etc.) to obtain the funds? Click here to enter text. 

Please describe the amount and source of matching funds: Discussions are underway to explore the possibility of using 

Globeville Commercial Urban Redevelopment Area TIF funds to help support the project. 
 

Describe if the funds are a continuation of a previous investment? ☐Yes ☒No  

• If yes, please describe.  Click here to enter text. 

 



 

2017 General Obligation Bond Project Proposal 
 

Project Name: Yale Avenue Improvements: I-25 to Quebec 

 

Agency Contact Person: Justin Schmitz 
 

City Council District: 4 
 

Location: Yale Avenue Improvements: I-25 to Quebec 

 

Project Statement:  
Intersection and capacity improvements, sidewalk improvements, new traffic signals, on-street bike lane 

improvements.  

Click here to enter text. 
 

Estimated Cost:  
$1,000,000. Arapahoe County would be funding the remainder of the improvements that are in the county portion 

of Yale. 

 

 

Project Readiness 
What is the level of project preplanning? Check all that apply.  

☒   Conceptual idea only with some discussions 

☒   Facilities study and programming 

☒   Conceptual and/or schematic design 

☐   Final design completed 

☐   Land option identified and/or already acquired (e.g., existing city property) 

☐   Other - Describe: Click here to enter text.  
 

Describe the anticipated duration for each of the following major phases in months 

• Planning (programming, land acquisition, citizen process):  complete 

• Design: 12 months 

• Implementation: 12 – 18 months 

  

Funding Leverage 

Are matching funds being sought for this project  Ability to Partner with Arapahoe County)? ☒Yes ☐No 
 

Have the funds been awarded? ☐Yes ☒No.  

• If yes, are they immediately available (obligated/committed)? Click here to enter text. 

• If no, what is the process (timing, approvals needed, etc.) to obtain the funds? Click here to enter text. 

Please describe the amount and source of matching funds: Arapahoe county will plan to fund their portion for construction 

in 2019 or 2020 depending on Denver’s funding timeframe.  
 

Describe if the funds are a continuation of a previous investment? ☐Yes ☐No  

• If yes, please describe.  Click here to enter text. 

 



 

2017 General Obligation Bond Project Proposal 
 

Project Name: Yale Station Pedestrian Safety  

 

Agency Contact Person: Submitted by the Public; Prepared by David Pulsipher  
 

City Council District: 4 
 

Location: East Yale and Yale Circle 

 

Project Statement: A suite of traffic safety, pedestrian infrastructure, and traffic signal installation to provide 

pedestrian access from Yale RTD Light Rail Station to residential neighborhood south of Yale Avenue. 
 

Click here to enter text. 
 

Estimated Cost: $1.2M    

Click here to enter text. 

 

Project Readiness 
What is the level of project preplanning? Check all that apply.  

☒   Conceptual idea only with some discussions 

☒   Facilities study and programming 

☒   Conceptual and/or schematic design 

☐   Final design completed 

☐   Land option identified and/or already acquired (e.g., existing city property) 

☐   Other - Describe: Click here to enter text.  
 

Describe the anticipated duration for each of the following major phases in months: 

• Planning (programming, land acquisition, citizen process):  6 months 

• Design: 8 months 

• Implementation: 12 months 

  

Funding Leverage 

Are matching funds being sought for this project (e.g., grant, district, private, other)? ☐Yes ☒No 
 

Have the funds been awarded? ☐Yes ☒No.  

• If yes, are they immediately available (obligated/committed)? Click here to enter text. 

• If no, what is the process (timing, approvals needed, etc.) to obtain the funds? Click here to enter text. 

Please describe the amount and source of matching funds: Click here to enter text. 
 

Describe if the funds are a continuation of a previous investment? ☐Yes ☒No  

• If yes, please describe.  Click here to enter text. 

 


